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W estudy thescattering ofsolitonsin thenonlinearSchr�odingerequation on localinhom ogeneities

which m ay give rise to resonant transm ission and reection. In both cases,we derive resonance

conditions for the soliton’s velocity. The analyticalpredictions are tested num erically in regim es

characterized by varioustim e scales. Specialattention is paid to interm ode interactions and their

e�ecton coherence,decoherence and dephasing ofplane-wave m odeswhich build up the soliton.
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T he scattering of solitons by various scatter-

ing centers in the nonlinear Schr�odinger equa-

tion leads to resonant transm ission and reec-

tion if the soliton velocity m atches certain res-

onance conditions. B y assum ing that the soliton

iscom posed ofa w eighted superposition ofm odes

(i.e. a w ave packet) di�erent scattering regim es

are observed depending on the ratio ofthe dura-

tion of the scattering event and the characteris-

tic m ode-m ode interaction tim e due to nonlinear-

ity. R esonant transm ission does not su�er from

m ode dephasing,w hile resonant reection (Fano

resonance) does. C onsequently transm ission res-

onances are observed independent ofthe scatter-

ing regim e,w hile the opposite holds for Fano re-

ection resonances.

IN T R O D U C T IO N

Transm ission oflinear waves through inhom ogeneous

m edia is a topic ofwide interest [1,2,3,4,5]. In the

one-dim ensionalcase,twobasicresonantfeaturesofwave

scattering are known. O ne ofthem corresponds to the

wavetravellingabovea barrierora potentialwell.Prox-

im ity ofthe wave’sfrequency to thatofa standing wave

captured inside the scattering potentialleadsto a reso-

nance,i.e.,thetransm ission m ay bestrongly enhanced in

avicinityoftheresonance[6].In fact,thetransm issionat

resonanceisperfect,which isused in Fabry-Perrotinter-

ferom eters[7].Theconnection oftheresonantscattering

to the Levinson’s theorem and the existence ofbound

statesin potentialwellsisdiscussed,e.g.,in Ref.[6].

Resonantreection ispossibletoo,asaconsequenceof

the Fano resonance [8],and it occurs whenever a wave

m ay choose between two scattering paths,which �nally

m erge into one exit. Destructive interference m ay then

lead to totalreection. An adequate explanation goes

through the coupling ofa localFano state to a contin-

uum [9,10,11]. The wave m ay then again either pass

directly through the continuum or by visiting the Fano

state.Theresonancecondition isprovideddirectlybythe

m atchingofthewave’sfrequencytotheeigenfrequencyof

the Fano state. M ore than one wave pathsare typically

also generated by tim e-dependentscattering potentials.

Fano resonances im ply the coherence of the wave

phasesthroughoutthescattering process,henceany sig-

ni�cant dephasing e�ects will suppress the resonance.

Atthe sam etim e,the resonanttransm ission m echanism

does not rely on phase coherence,therefore dephasing

doesnotdestroy it.

Sim ilar situations can also be observed in nonlinear

system s which possess continuous or discrete transla-

tionalinvariance. For instance,nonlinear lattice m od-

elssupporttim e-periodicspatially localized statesin the

form ofdiscrete breathers[12].Ifsm all-am plitude plane

wavesaresenttowardssuch a breather,itactsasa tim e-

periodic scattering potential. The tem poralperiodicity

ofthe potentialleads to excitation ofm any new scat-

tering channels, shifted by m ultiples of the breather’s

fundam entalfrequency relative to the frequency ofthe

incom ing wave [13]. Even ifallthe additionalchannels

areclosed ones,i.e.,they do notm atch the plane-wave’s

frequency,they m ay generatelocalized Fanostateswhich

resonate with the open channeland thus lead to Fano-

resonantbackscattering[14].In addition,resonanttrans-

m ission can also be observed in thiscase[15].

In thispaperwe study the transm ission propertiesof

sm all-am plitudesolitons(ratherthan planelinearwaves)

in the discrete nonlinear Schr�odinger (DNLS) equation

with two types of scattering centers. The �rst one is

a Fano-defectcenter,which is an extra levelcoupled to

the DNLS equation atonesite ofthe underlying lattice.

This Fano center m ay actually be a strongly localized

discrete breather ofthe DNLS m odel[14]. The second

typeisa two-siteim purity which givesriseto two bound
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states. O ur goalis to predict resonant backscattering

and resonanttransm ission ofthesm all-am plitudesoliton

im pinging onto these defects. To this end,we consider

the soliton as a superposition ofplane wavesor m odes,

while the nonlinearity leadsto m ode-m ode interactions,

which m ay or m ay not cause dephasing e�ects in the

course ofthe scattering process. W e will�nd values of

thevelocity oftheincidentsoliton atwhich theresonant

transm ission and reection arepossible.

The predicted e�ects can be observed in any physi-

calsystem which ism odelled by theDNLS equation,the

m oststraightforward onesbeing arraysofnonlinearop-

ticalwaveguides.Thesem ay berealized assetofparallel

coresfabricated on a com m on substrate[16],ora virtual

array induced in a photorefractive m aterialillum inated

by a setofparallellaserbeam s[17].

R ESO N A N C ES IN T H E SC A T T ER IN G O F

LIN EA R W AV ES

Before considering the scattering ofsolitons,we will

set the stage, using two sim ple m odels which m ake it

possible to observe resonanttransm ission and reection

in linearwave scattering. In both cases,we willuse the

lineardiscrete Schr�odingerequation asthe unperturbed

system . Later on, we willadd nonlinearities to m ake

propagation ofsolitonspossible.

R esonant transm ission

Resonanttransm ission dueto bound statesispossible

ifthe scattering potentialsupports at least one bound

state.Tobeexible,wetakealatticem odelwhich allows

fortwooronebound states,dependingon itsparam eters:

i_�n = C (�n� 1 + �n+ 1)+ �n;0�0�n + �n;1�1�n : (1)

Here �n isthe com plex scalardynam icalvariable atthe

n-th site,a realconstantC controlsthe strength ofthe

inter-site coupling,and two diagonaldefects are set at

sitesn = 0 and n = 1 with strengths�0 and �1,respec-

tively. In the absence ofthe defects,Eq. (1)has exact

plane-wave solutions,�n = exp[i(!qt� qn)],whose fre-

quency satis�esthe dispersion relation

!q = � 2C cosq: (2)

To �nd the transm ission coe�cientT in the presence

ofthe two diagonaldefects,we im pose properboundary

conditionsand obtain,aftersom ealgebra (see,e.g.,Ref.

[18]),forthe caseof�0 = �1 � �,

T =
4C 4 sin2 q

�2(� � 2C cosq)2 + 4C 4 sin2 q
: (3)

Perfecttransm ission (T = 1)ispossible in the case � �

2C under the resonance condition (at the specialvalue

ofq),

q
0= cos� 1(�=2C ): (4)

For sm allvalues ofthe im purity strength,� � 2C ,the

perfecttransm ission takesplace around q = �=2. W ith

� approaching 2C , the value of q0 m oves towards zero

(see Fig.1). At� = 2C ,the perfecttransm ission occurs

exactly at the edge point ofthe spectrum ,q0 = 0,and

disappearsforlargervaluesof�.Therefore,itispossible

to controlthe location ofthe resonance by varying the

im purity strength �.
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FIG .1: The transm ission coe�cient T versus q for the case

oftheresonanttransm ission,asperEq.(3)with C = 10 and

� = 19.

R esonant reection

In orderto producea Fano resonance,weconsiderthe

Fano-Anderson m odel,which am ountsto adding an ad-

ditionallocalFano degree offreedom ’,with the eigen-

frequency (energy)E ,to the lineardiscrete Schr�odinger

equation. The dynam icalvariable ’ is coupled to the

lattice�eld �n atthe site n = 0:

i_�n = C (�n� 1 + �n+ 1)+ �’�n0 ;

i_’ = � E ’ + ��0 : (5)

W hen � = 0,thesystem decouplesintothefreewavewith

thespectrum !q = � 2C cosqand an additionallocalized

levelwith theenergy E .ThevalueofE ischosen so that

itliesinside the continuousspectrum ,i.e.,jE j< 2C .

If� 6= 0,the Fano defect interacts with the continu-

ousspectrum locally.To solve the linearsystem (5),we
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substitute

�n = A n exp(i!qt);’ = B exp(i!qt);

and obtain

� !qA n = C (A n� 1 + A n+ 1)+ �B �n0 ;

� !qB = � E B + �A0 : (6)

W eusethesecond equation in (6)to elim inateB in favor

ofA 0,then the �rstequation yields

� !qA n = C (A n� 1 + A n+ 1)� �
2 (!q � E )

� 1
A 0�n0 :(7)

Equation (7)am ountsto thepresenceofa resonantscat-

tering potential,which depends on the frequency ofthe

incident wave. M oreover, if the energy of the addi-

tionallevelis located inside the continuous spectrum ,

jE j < 2C , as it was assum ed above, there is a value

qF = cos� 1 (� E =2C ) at which the denom inator ofthe

lastterm in Eq. (7)vanishes,according to Eq. (2). At

this value ofq,com plete reection,T = 0,takes place,

asthe scattering potentialbecom esin�nitely large.

Aftersom ealgebra (see,e.g.,Ref.[18]),the transm is-

sion coe�cientT forthe linearm odelbased on Eqs.(5)

can be written as

T =

�

1+
1

4sin2 q

�4

C 2(E � !q)
2

�� 1

: (8)

A typicaldependenceofT versustheincidentwavenum -

berq isshown in Fig.2 forE = 0.In thecaseofE = 0,

0 π/2 π
q
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0.8
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FIG .2: The transm ission coe�cient as given by Eq. (8),

versusthewavenum berqoftheinidentwave.Theparam eters

are E = 0,C = 10 (i.e.,qF = �=2),and � = 4.

the transm ission coe�cient T(q) vanishes at q F = �=2.

The additionalvanishing ofT at the band edges q = 0

and q = � isrelated to the factthatthe group velocity

ofplane wavesisequalto zero atthese points,and will

notbe discussed below.

If�2=
�

2C 2
�

� sinq, then T � 1 at allvalues ofq

exceptforclose to q = qF ,asT(qF )= 0. The width of

the resonance in the q-space is de�ned by the distance

between pointsatwhich T = 1=2,or,asitfollowsfrom

Eq.(8),

�4

4C 2(E � !q)
2 sin2 q

= 1: (9)

By expanding !q around qF ,!q � !qF + !0q(qF )�q,and

substituting thisinto Eq.(9),we �nd

�q=
�2

4C 2 sin2 qF
: (10)

Thewidth ofthe resonanceistwicethe expression (10),

�q=
�2

2C 2 sin2 qF
: (11)

The above considerationsare valid also forthe m odel

based on the continuous linear Schr�odinger equation

augm ented with a corresponding �-like scattering term .

Q uite a di�erent situation takes place ifthe localscat-

tering term ,added to the linear Schr�odinger equation,

is nonlinear { in that case,the solution to the scatter-

ing problem is notunique,and m ay be subjectto local

m odulationalinstability [19].

SO LIT O N SC A T T ER IN G

In order to consider a possibility of resonant trans-

m ission or reection in the scattering ofa soliton on a

localdefect,we �rst add nonlinear term s to the linear

Schr�odinger equation [see the �rst equation in the sys-

tem (5)],thusarriving atthe DNLS equation,

i_�n = C (�n� 1 + �n+ 1)+ �j�nj
2
�n : (12)

Sm all-am plitude (hence,broad) m oving solitons in Eq.

(12)areapproxim ated wellby thecorrespondingsolution

to the continuousNLS equation,

�n(t) �
�

2

r

�

2C
exp

�

i(
V

2C
n � (!s + 2)C t)

�

�

sech

�

��

4C
(n � V t)

�

; (13)

where V is the velocity of the soliton, !s =
�

4C 2
�� 1

(V 2 � �2�2=4) is its intrinsic frequency,and �

isthe am plitude [20].

The velocity V determ ines a centralwavenum ber of

the soliton’sFouriertransform ,

qc = V=(2C ): (14)

The soliton m ay be considered asa superposition oflin-

ear plane waves with wavenum bers taking values in an

intervalaround qc,the width ofthisintervalbeing

�q c = ln

�

2+
p
3

�
��

�C
: (15)
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Thisspectralwidth isto be com pared with the width of

the corresponding resonances [e.g.,with the expression

(11)].

Therearetwocharacteristictim escales,which describe

the scattering ofthe soliton (13)by the resonantdefect.

O neofthem isthetim eofthesoliton-defectinteraction,

which is estim ated as the soliton’s width 1=�q c in the

coordinatespace,divided by itsvelocity:

�int = (�q cV )
� 1

: (16)

Theinteraction between wavescom posingthefreesoliton

de�nes the second tim e scale. It can be estim ated as

the tim e of dispersion of the wave packet (13) in the

linearized equation (12),with � = 0,which yields,sim ilar

to Eq.(16),a result

�disp = (�q c�v g)
� 1

; (17)

where vg(q)= 2C sinq isa group velocity ofthe waves,

and

�v g = vg(qc+ �q c=2)� vg(qs� �qc=2)= 4sin(�q c=2)cosqc
(18)

is the relative velocity between faster and slowerwaves

com posing the soliton.

The interaction between the plane-wavesconstituents

does not play a signi�cantrole during the scattering of

the soliton if

�int � �disp ; (19)

hence,under this condition,the soliton m ay be consid-

ered asasetofnoninteractingplanewaveswhileitsu�ers

scattering on the defect. The transm ission ofeach wave

com ponentisthen determ ined bythecorrespondingcoef-

�cientforthelinearm odel,seetheprevioussection.If,in

thisregim e,�q c issu�ciently sm allin com parison with

the width ofthe transm ission orreection resonancefor

theplanewaves,then allthewavescom posingthesoliton

willberesonantly transm itted orreected,provided that

velocity V m atchesthe resonancecondition.

W hen �int � �disp,thewave-waveinteractionsbecom e

im portantduring the scattering process.Since these in-

teractions m ay lead to dephasing of individual waves,

we expectthatthe resonanttransm ission willnotbe af-

fected, while the resonant Fano reection willbe sup-

pressed,asitrelieson keeping thewavephasecoherence

in the courseofthe scattering process.

R esonant reection ofsolitons

A nonlinearm odelwhich m ay giveriseto theresonant

reection ofthesoliton isbased on astraightforwardgen-

eralization ofEqs.(5),

i_�n = C (�n� 1 + �n+ 1)+ �j�nj
2
�n + �’�n0 ;

i_’ = � E ’ + ��0 : (20)

W e perform ed num ericalsim ulationsofEqs. (20)using

the fourth-orderRunge-K utta m ethod. The totalnum -

berofsiteswaslarge,N = 2000.Tim e wasm easured in

dim ensionlessunits.

Thesoliton islaunched from theleftwith apositiveve-

locity V .Aftertheinteraction with theFano defect,the

soliton istypically found to be splitinto two soliton-like

fragm entswhich m ove in opposite directions,see Fig.3.

The transm ission coe�cientcan be found from num eri-

0

0.5

1

-600 -400 -200 0 200 400 600
n

0

0.5

1 V=22.0
V=30.0
V=31.416

a) t=0

b) t=35

V

1
0
2
j�

n
j2

1
0
2
j�

n
j2

FIG .3: Pro�les ofthe wave �eld in the initialstate (a)and

after the interaction (b). The Fano defect (m arked by the

shaded bar)isplaced atn = 0,and thedirection ofm otion of

thepulsesisindicated by arrows.Theparam etersare:E = 0

(i.e.,qF = �

2
),C = 10:0,and � = 4:0,� = � = 1:0. Afterthe

interaction,two soliton-like pulsesare observed,which m ove

in the opposite directionswith equalabsolute valuesoftheir

velocities.

caldata,using the conservation ofthe norm
P

n

j�nj
2 in

the DNLS equation (another conserved quantity is the

Ham iltonian). The transm ission coe�cient is then de-

�ned asthe ratio ofthe norm softhe transm itted wave

packetand initialsoliton:

T =

P

n> 0

j�n(t
�)j2

P

n

j�n(0)j
2

(21)

wherewechooset� � �int.

In thecaseshown in Fig.3,wechoseqF = �=2.In this

case,thedispersion tim e(17)diverges,asitfollowsfrom

Eq.(18),and in the�rstapproxim ation thesoliton does

not disperse at all,even in the linear system . Further,

thecondition �q c < �q,which im pliesthatthesoliton’s

spectralsize is sm allerthan the width ofthe resonance

[see Eq. (11)], hence allthe spectralcom ponents are
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expected to be resonantly reected,is

�� <
�2

C sin2 qF
(22)

To satisfy thiscondition,otherparam etersweretaken as

� = � = 1,C = 10,and � = 4.

The num erically com puted transm ission coe�cient is

shown,asa function ofthe soliton’svelocity,in Fig.4.

20 25 30 35 40
V

0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1

T

V
F

FIG .4:The transm ission coe�cientforthe scattering ofthe

soliton on the Fano defect,de�ned asin Eq. (21)and found

from direct sim ulations,versus the soliton’s velocity V . Pa-

ram etersare the sam e asin Fig. 3.The m inim um islocated

atVF = 2C qF .

There is a m inim um in the dependence ofthe trans-

m ission on soliton velocity exactly at VF = 2C qF , as

it is predicted by Eq. (14) and the concept proposed

above,according to which the soliton m ay be treated as

a spectrally narrow packet ofquasi-linear waves,hence

the resonantbackscattering should take place when the

centralwavenum ber qc coincides with the linearly pre-

dicted Fano-resonance wavenum ber,qF . The m inim um

doesnotreach zero,which isexplained by the�nitespec-

tralwidth �q c ofthesoliton,i.e.,wavecom ponentswhich

build up the soliton do notfully backscatter. It should

be stressed that the close proxim ity ofthe num erically

found m inim um to theanticipated pointpredicatesupon

the conditions(22)and (19),butitisnotrelated to the

factthatthe particularexam ple displayed in Fig. 4 has

qF = �=2. In fact,num ericalresultsare very sim ilarat

othervaluesofqF .

To study thecasewhen thewave-waveinteractionsare

im portant during the tim e of the interaction between

the soliton and the defect, i.e., �int
>
�
�disp, the disper-

sion tim e was changed by shifting the soliton’s central

wavenum berqc to thespectrum ’sedge,keeping allother

param eters�xed.TheFano resonanceisobserved in the

sim ulationsuntil�int � �disp. W ith the furtherdecrease

of�int,the Fano m inim um in the T(V ) curve becom es

less pronounced,and disappears at som e criticalvalue

ofqc. For instance,we have found num erically thatfor

C = � = � = � = 1,when the condition ofthe sm all-

nessof�disp isful�lled,theFano resonancedisappearsat

qc � 1:0.

1 2 3 4 5
V

0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1

T

V
F

FIG .5: The dependence ofthe soliton’s transm ission coe�-

cient in the case ofthe scattering on the Fano defect on its

velocity V . The param eters are C = � = � = � = 1:0,and

q = 1. The m inim um at VF = 2C qF is quite shallow in this

case.

Stillwe observe a sm ooth T(V ) curve (Fig. 5). This

resultim pliesthattheplane-wavem odeswhich m akeup

the soliton loose their resonantbackscattering features.

Thisisnotunexpected,astheinteraction ofm any m odes

between them selves can be interpreted as a m ultichan-

nelscattering problem (as opposed to m any uncoupled

single-channelscattering processesin the absence ofthe

m ode-m ode interaction). M ultichannelscattering prob-

lem s are expected to have less pronounced Fano reso-

nance features, since the Fano resonance is inherently

based on keeping phase coherence in order to support

thedestructiveinterference.Asthephasecoherencegets

suppressed by them ode-m odeinteractions,thenecessary

interferenceisdetuned.

R esonant transm ission ofsolitons

Thepassageofa soliton through a single-siteim purity

has been already studied in m any works [21]. Here we

considerthenonlinearextension ofthetwo-site-im purity

system (1),

i_�n = C (�n� 1+ �n+ 1)+ �j�nj
2
�n+ (�n;0+ �n;1)��n : (23)

The transm ission coe�cientforthe soliton passing this
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0
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0.4

0.6

0.8

1

T

τ
int

 < τ
dis

τ
int

 ≈ τ
dis

τ
int

 > τ
dis

−
V

res

FIG .6: A typicaldependence ofthe transm ission coe�cient

T for the soliton in the m odel(23)on V for� = � = 1:and

(a) � = 19 and C = 10 (solid line);(b) � = 3:8 and C = 2

(dashed line);(c)� = 2:85 and C = 1:5 (dotted line) In this

�gure the norm alized velocity �V = V

2C
is used. In allthe

cases,the position ofthe resonance is�xed at �Vres � 0:318.

defect was com puted num erically for various values of

param eters,and found to be in a very good agreem ent

with Eq.(3),seeFig.6.Rem arkably,neithertheposition

oftheresonancenorthevalueofthetransm ission coe�-

cientattheresonanceisconspicuously a�ected when the

wave-wave interactions becom e im portant. This clearly

indicates that dephasing does not seriously harm the

resonant-transm ission m echanism .

C O N C LU SIO N S

W ehaveshown thatsolitonsm ay beresonantly trans-

m itted orbackscattered depending on theirvelocity and

the type ofthe scatterer. W e explained these e�ectsby

considering the soliton asa superposition ofplane-wave

m odes in the lim it when the m ode-m ode interaction is

nota�ecting the scattering process. By tuning param e-

tersinto a regim e where the m ode-m ode interaction be-

com esessentialduringthescatteringprocess,wehaveob-

served thatthephase-insensitiveresonanttransm ission is

nota�ected.However,theFano-resonantbackscattering,

which relies on the phase coherence in the two-channel

scattering process,iscom pletely suppressed in thiscase,

which is a consequence of the dephasing of individual

m odesdue to the interaction between them .
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